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After securing a trade deal, the UK’s departure from the EU has been secured without any
tariffs and our focus has now shifted to understanding the costs related to customs
clearance. In regards to costings, any costs associated with trade are per consignment and
not per product and therefore we are taking the time to learn in detail the added costs
associated with products which travel through the EU but originate from outside of the
region. Each day is another opportunity to learn more about the situation but after a months
experience we are confident that when we exit this lockdown we will be experts.

The weather in Spain has been extremely poor in certain areas with some regions reporting
their highest level of snow fall in the last fifty years: damaged crops and untravellable roads
are proving problematic for he regions produce, causing delays and higher than usual prices.
With less seed than usual being planted due to COVID, lower demand across Europe and
now the poor weather it may prove troublesome to import the high volumes of product
needed post lockdown. Throughout January pricing has been fluctuating on salad and
vegetable items from Spain: with some prices fluctuating by as much as £8 in 48hrs.

Below is a statement released out of Spain on 14th January:

“Since the end of December, aubergine prices have been on the rise and at the beginning of
this week they are quoted at 4-4.5 €/kg from St Charles. Murcia is a region strongly affected
by cold spells especially for lettuce including Iceberg but also broccoli. The tomatoes lack
colouring and few products are available, the market should return to normal in February
depending on the weather. In Almeria, ratatouille vegetables are the most affected, namely
courgettes, aubergines and tomatoes. According to the operators, the volumes are not
sufficient nor in harvest nor in packing stations, there is simply not enough production to
meet the demand and this is a concern as demand is so low at the moment.”
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FoodService
Herbs European supply will be undermajor pressure on a number of lines.

Basil crops have been damaged by theweather in Spain and evenwith lower demand, wewill see a
severe shortage forcing us to use suppliers in Israel or African.

EuropeanChervil season is about to end sowewill need tomove to supply from Israel.
Coriander andDill will be very difficult due to the rain in Israel.

Flat and curly Parsley are a bit different as they aremuchmore resilient to theweather. Rosemary and
Thyme, no issueswith supply.



Mint no issues expected as good crops from Italy.
With harvesting cycles at 30-day intervals onmore perishable herbs, global growers
are growing far less than normal due to lockdown restrictions andwill require time to
get in linewithmarkets once business returns.

Having said that, we have good options in Africa but airfreight will bemore expensive.
Jerusalemartichokes remain good value and quality.
All Chillies remain good value and quality.
Although demand is low, we have seen some fantastic Shitake and yellow oyster
mushroomavailable.

Quince fromTurkeywill still be very good in February.
Savile oranges are nowavailable and superb quality.
Blood oranges still available in themarket.
Lychees fromSouth Africawill be available.
Sharon fruit fromSpainwill come to an end early on in themonth.

UKDairy industry is in a difficult period but our suppliers have been excellent
throughout the last yearmaintaining supply evenwith very limited volumes. Themarket
has been stable for the last twomonths now, so credit must go to the industry.

Cheese once again our advicewill be to stick with UK produced cheeses: Cheddar,
Red Leicester, Blue Stilton, Cornish Yarg, Barkswell, Oxford blue, Laverstoke
Mozzarella, Bath Blue, Blackstic Blue, Cornish Brie.

Citrus - any late Spanish varieties were damaged by the
snowstorm in January. Luckily it is towards the end of the
orange andEasy peeler season.
What damage has been done to Verna Lemons is still
unknown.

Wewill nowmovemainly over to Egypt on oranges as the
Valencia season really gets under way in February.

Easy peeler varieties becomemore difficult aswe near the end
of the Spanish season sowewill seemore fruit fromMorocco.

Grapefruit bothMarsh andRubywill continue fromTurkey and
Israel.

Melons very goodCantaloupe,Galia, Honeydewandwater
arriving fromBrazil with reasonable value.
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Plums very good quality in both red andYellow fromSouth Africa but very expensive.
Peaches, Nectarines andApricots fromSouth Africa are very limited in availability as season comes to an
end.

Small pockets of fruit will still be available until Chilean starts but not sure howmuch or howmuch longer for.

Kiwifruit very good quality arriving from Italy.

Easy peeler, best optionwill beNadorcotts fromMorocco.Wewill still have certain varieties of Spanish fruit
but in terms of quality and taste: youwill be better off withMoroccan produce.

Orangeswewill move over to Egyptian nowasValencian variety starts and fruit is normally exceptional.

Apples, all varieties plenty of availability but demand low andmost direct imports stopped.

UKBramley Apples very good quality being produced and better volumes than last year.

Grapes plenty of good fruit with South African, Peruvian, Namibian and the usual Indian season set to start
but without sales it is very difficult to load direct putting us at themercy of going through third party suppliers
at higher cost price but the fruit is exceptional.

Pears very good quality conference available.

Fruit

Aubergines, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Capsicums and certain varieties of Tomatoes also fromSpain are proving
very difficult to predict.

The product arriving is good quality but availability and price are unknown.
Even though demand is down relative to normal everyone is currently struggling to fulfil it.

We areworking hardwith our growers and planning for the post-lockdown period aswe expect higher levels of
trade fromMarch onwards.

Weworkwith some of the best growers in Europe and have supported them throughout this pandemic sowe
are confident of a strong relationship going forward.

Tomatoes fromMorocco arewithout issueswith good availability and fantastic quality arriving.
There is plenty of Baby leaf lettuce available from Italy and theweather has beenmild so no issues expected:
they have cut back on plantings due to reduced demand but with a shorter growing cycle this is less of a
concern going forward.

Lettuce Lollo Rosso,Oakleaf, Curley Endive and radicchio are far too difficult to forecast as the impact from the
weather in Spainwill have destroyed a lot of plantings but with demand so lowwe have not seen any
shortages yet.

Celery fromSpain only at themoment and quality has been very good and no issueswith availability.
Chicory red andWhite very good quality and no issueswith supply fromHolland.
Italian Fennel is good quality but now limited to two arrivals aweek into theUKbecause of low demand.
Spring onions no issueswith great supply fromEgypt.

Salad



Vegetables

Broccoli is proving very difficult at themoment due to theweather
conditions in Spain and lower than usual demand: quality is very good
but with low demand restricting usual delivery patterns forcingmarket
prices quite high.

Cauliflower has been difficult and is set to continue in the sameway as
coldweather in Spain has severely damaged the crops.
AnyUKproduct has suffered due to thewet weather.
FrenchCauliflower is the best quality but very high in price.

UKCabbage; now is the time to have this on themenuwith fantastic
quality and value to be found in Spring, Red,White, Primo, Savoy, Kale,
CavoloNero and January king.

UKPotatoes no issues on all varieties with excellent quality and great
value.

UKCarrots no issueswith plenty of supply.

UKGolden, Candy, Rawbeetroot fantastic quality and very good value.

Courgetteswewill need to relymore onMoroccan produce nowas a lot
of Spanish cropswere destroyed in the snow storm.

UKBrussel sprouts remain very good quality and value.

Leeks BelgiumandUKavailable.

Onions fantastic UKmediumandRed arriving daily. Spanish large are
farmore difficult: limited stock arriving to theUKas demand is so low
with transport cost being high out of Spain it has really pushed the price
up.

UKSwede, Turnip andParsnip excellent quality and fantastic value.
PakChoi, BokChoi, BabyPakChoi could be amajor problem in
February as a high proportion is produced in Spain.We have our own
growers in Spain but the issue is demand as it has become an
everyday product and theweather in Spainwill have destroyed such a
high percentage leading to shortfalls in themarket.

Sweet potatoes are in good quality frombothUSAandHonduras and
with someEgyptian product available.



Exotics
Again, we are finding life tough with exotics as so much product is airfreighted and
with low demand, flights are very restricted.

You could place orders to arrive at Heathrow on a Monday but you could be told as
late as the day before that the flight has been cancelled due to only being half full
and therefore receiving your goods on a Thursday. On top of this we need to
consider the increased cost in freight as carriers are not loading to full capacity.

Even though demand is low it is quite amazing when we look at the impact on,
Beans, Mangetout, Sugarsnap, Tenderstem Broccoli, Kenyan produce, Starfruit
Malaysia, Baby corn Thailand, Lemon grass Thailand, Papaya Brazil, Physalis
Colombia, Figs Peru, Asparagus Peru, Baby Aubergines Kenya, Banana leaf
Thailand, Thai Mango Thailand, Baby Vegetables South Africa, Dragon fruit Thailand,
Okra Thailand. These have now become everyday lines in our business so in times
like these it takes a lot of planning to maintain even smaller stock levels.

Avocado, good fruit arriving from Israel, Spanish fruit available throughout February
but not sure on the volumes due to the weather. Mexico have reported a record
harvest for the second month in a row, Israel season looking very good although
price is normally better from Israel.

Limes good fruit from Brazil: nice and green and plenty of availability.

Pomegranates from Turkey very good quality and value.

Pineapple no issues, with very sweet fruit arriving daily from Costa Rica.

Mango we are looking at an over supply situation from Brazil and the fruit is
exceptional.

Strawberries (Spain and Egypt), Raspberries (Spain), Blackberries (Mexican) and
Blueberries (Peru) all have been arriving in good quality, the problem we are having
is reaching minimum order quantities during lockdown as demand is so low. On
Airfreighted products a minimum order from Mexico or Peru would be around two
hundred and forty boxes far too many with limited sales.

Chillies long no issues with lots of product available from both Spain and Morocco.

Garlic from Spain, is priced high at the moment so we have switched to Chinese
which is better value than Spanish.

Ginger very difficult and expensive due to major shortages arriving to UK.



February should make us all feel a bit more like spring with the longer days. Early white
asparagus from Spain and France, the first of the green and if we are lucky there should be
some green from the prestigious Pertuis grower. Peas and broad beans are in season in
Spain, along with artichokes, in particular the large globe Calico, and also the more purple
Salambo. The Italians on the other hand, should be sending good broccoli during February
and multi coloured chard.

The French are moving towards spring with (naked) cucumbers starting and one of our
favourite growers of courgette starts their season with long thin green ones, closely followed
by the yellow and then round varieties. Wild garlic leaves should begin to appear,
depending on how cold it is. Sea Kale is also around from February.

Chervis Root (or Skirret), the cluster of long thin fingers of roots that can be used much like
salsify or parsnip, is one of the only new roots to appear. Beautiful, large round white onions
come up from Italy now and the French are sending the bunched red grelot onions to
market. Fresh, or wet, garlic starts to arrive from Egypt, often in a traditional basket.

The most exciting fruit debut is the much-anticipated first Gariguette strawberry, which
tends to start in the mid-West of France and move up to Brittany. The pointed shape and
slight acidity has made this delicate soft fruit a firm favourite with the French for a long time.
Most of the other new fruit comes from further afield. The South Africans have sent violet
figs in the past with the best eating ones grown from French seed.

They are also sending one of the best eating plums – the Green-Red which has an
unappealing green, mottled skin but a deep red flesh. Cara Cara oranges should arrive from
Spain and Moscatel grape, both with and without seeds, should continue to arrive from
Chile, predominantly by air, and most notably in exotics are the longans on the branch and
the large, round lychees from Australia.
Citrus should continue to be good with a full range of oranges for eating and juicing, from
sweet to almost sour. Lemons with and without the pips, clementines (still), and Bergamot
from Tunisia.
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For the latest Produce news,
trends and updates connect with
us today across our social media
platforms.
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The Menu Partners Limited

Food Exchange

New Covent Garden Market

Nine Elms Lane

Battersea

London

SW8 5EL

Telephone 0207 720 7755

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com

The Menu Partners Limited

The Shed

Unit 2 Charbridge Lane

Bicester

OX26 4SS

Telephone 01869226666

info@the-menu.com
www.the-menu.com

Premier Fruits Wholesale

D36 49

New Covent Garden Market

Nine Elms Lane

Battersea

London

SW8 5JJ

Telephone 0207 720 9012

info@premierfruits.com

www.Premierfruits.com

The Menu Partners Limited
(Prepared division)

A70-A72

New Covent Garden Market

Nine Elms Lane

Battersea London

SW8 5EE

Telephone 0207 720 0020

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com

The Menu Partners Limited

Brighton Fruit & Vegetable Market

Hollingbury

Brighton

BN1 8AP

Telephone 01273 559970

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com


